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Abstract. Building of atlases plays a crucial role in the analysis of brain
images. In scenarios where early growth, aging or disease trajectories are
of key importance, longitudinal atlases become necessary as references,
most often created from cross-sectional data. New opportunities will be
offered by creating longitudinal brain atlases from longitudinal subject-
specific image data, where explicit modeling of subject’s variability in
slope and intercept leads to a more robust estimation of average tra-
jectories but also to estimates of confidence bounds. This work focuses
on a framework to build a continuous 4D atlas from longitudinal high
angular resolution diffusion images (HARDI) where, unlike atlases of
derived scalar diffusion indices such as FA, statistics on dODFs is pre-
served. Multi-scalar images obtained from DW images are used for ge-
ometric alignment, and linear mixed-effects modeling from longitudinal
diffusion orientation distribution functions (dODF) leads to estimation
of continuous dODF changes. The proposed method is applied to a lon-
gitudinal dataset of HARDI images from healthy developing infants in
the age range of 3 to 36 months. Verification of mixed-effects modeling
is obtained by voxel-wise goodness of fit calculations. To demonstrate
the potential of our method, we display changes of longitudinal atlas us-
ing dODF and derived generalized fractional anisotropy (GFA) of dODF.
We also investigate white matter maturation patterns in genu, body, and
splenium of the corpus callosum. The framework can be used to build
an average dODF atlas from HARDI data and to derive subject-specific
and population-based longitudinal change trajectories.
Keywords: Atlas Building; Longitudinal Atlas; Diffusion MRI.
1 Introduction
Statistical brain atlases have become important models to provide standards to
measure structural variations in anatomy, to define a common coordinate sys-
tem for spatial correspondence between subjects, and as priors to segment brain
structures. As diffusion weighted (DW) imaging yields micro-structural informa-
tion, several studies have been proposed to construct DW atlases [15,2,14,4,12,8,9].
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Atlas building in DW imaging is challenging in that we need to consider diffusiv-
ity represented by multiple directional volumes rather than scalar images. Pre-
vious studies used diffusion tensor modeling [15] and high order diffusion distri-
bution for high angular resolution diffusion imaging (HARDI) data [2,14,4,12] to
construct atlases using DW images. In a longitudinal DW atlas based on subject-
specific longitudinal data, atlas building is more challenging as one faces tem-
poral changes in addition to structural variability of sets of directional volumes.
There are recently published works to build atlases with longitudinal HARDI
images using fractional anisotropy (FA) maps and patch fusion to provide an
early brain development atlas of infants [8] or considering multi-tissue time- and
orientation-resolved group average atlases [9]. These studies, however, focus on
building a template which reflects temporal differences of different age groups
but not on building a fully continuous longitudinal atlas.
In this article, we introduce a new framework to construct a continuous lon-
gitudinal DW infant atlas based on linear mixed effects (LME) modeling of
diffusion orientation distribution function (dODF) coefficients. The framework
starts with building a multivariate HARDI template using FA and baseline im-
ages. We transform HARDI series to the template space with a reorientation
step [13]. Spherical harmonics (SH) coefficients are used to represent dODFs
and for LME modeling of HARDI image time series. Considering repeated im-
age data from longitudinal subject image series, we need to take into account
the inherent correlation of repeated data and possibly unbalanced image time
points which favor the use of mixed effects models. We applied our framework
to a longitudinal dataset of HARDI images from healthy developing infants with
ages between 3 to 36 months. We show the resulting longitudinal atlas with the
time changes of dODF and its derived generalized fractional anisotropy (GFA).
The following sections discuss our framework, experiments, and results.
2 Method
2.1 Multivariate Atlas Building
We use unbiased atlas building to create an anatomical average of the given
population and time points. Construction of multivariate atlas is preferable in
that the optimization satisfies both shape and appearance. We employed the
symmetric group-wise normalization algorithm, which is a part of the open source
toolkit Advanced Normalization Tools [1]. Given N sets of the K multi-modality
images, I = {I1, ..., IK}, multivariate template construction computes the set
of diffeomorphic transforms, {(φ1, φ−11 ), ..., (φN , φ−1N )}, the optimal multivariate
template, J = {J1, ..., JK}, minimizing the cost function:∑N
n=1
[
D(ψ(x), φn1 (x, 1)) +
∑K
k=1Πk(I
n
k , Jk(φ
−1
n (x, 1)))
]
(1)
whereD is the diffeomorphic shape distance,D(φ(x, 0), φ(x, 1)) =
∫ 1
0
||v(x, t)||Ldt
which depends on the linear operator, L, v is the velocity field v(φ(x, t)) =
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Fig. 1. Overview of longitudinal DW-MRI infant atlas building based on linear mixed
effects modeling of diffusion orientation distribution function (dODF) coefficients.
dφ(x, t)/dt, φ(x, 0) = x, and Πk is the similarity metric. We use baseline images
and FA maps to construct the multivariate atlas so that K = 2 in Eq. 1. The
normalized cross-correlation similarity metric has been suggested previously for
multi-modality registration problems.
2.2 Registration of HARDI series to Atlas
Diffeomorphic transforms from the multivariate atlas building are used to trans-
form HARDI series to a common coordinate system. In HARDI, we need an
additional step which correctly reorients the diffusion profile for angular align-
ment in addition to transforming image series for structural alignment. This
reorientation step is applied at each voxel in each HARDI series using a DW
spatial warping algorithm [13] as follows: Weighted diffusion basis functions are
(1) computed by decomposition; (2) reoriented based on a local affine transforma-
tion; and (3) recomposed to the reoriented HARDI signal. The main advantage
of using this warping algorithm is that it works directly on the signal so that we
can make use of the reoriented HARDI signal for further processing.
2.3 Longitudinal Atlas Building from dODFs
We calculate dODFs for each voxel from HARDI data sets from all subjects
and time points. HARDI signals can be represented by functions on the unit
sphere where we can express the signal S(θ, φ) =
∑L
l=0
∑l
m=−l cl,mYl,m The
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basis functions Y ml are given by:
Y ml (θ, φ)
√
(2l + 1)(l −m)!
4pi(l +m)!
Pml (cos θ)e
imφ (2)
where Pml is the associated Legendre polynomial, l is the order, and m ∈ [−l, l]
is a phase factor. We calculated dODFs using a symmetric, real, orthonormal
SH basis based on an analytical Q-ball imaging reconstruction method [3]. With
the modified SH basis, we can write the set of equations as a linear system to
solve for the coefficients cj , where j represents the index of coefficients, j ∈
[1, (l2 + l + 2)/2 +m].
Continuous longitudinal modeling is obtained by applying LME modeling to
the sets of SH coefficients of ODFs measured at discrete time points. The LME
model is preferable over linear regression as it takes into account the variability
between subjects, the correlation of repeated data and, unbalanced data points.
For each SH coefficient value, we evaluated longitudinal trajectories. Subject-
wise intercepts are considered to have random effects and the group-wise slope
is considered as the fixed effect representing estimated trends. The model for SH
coefficients for the population of subjects and repeated measures over time can
be formulated as follows,
cj ∼ Xβ + Zα+ , (3)
where α ∼ N (0, δ2I), X = [1, t], Z is a design matrix and  is an error term. β is
a fixed effects vector and α is a random effects vector. In our work, t is MRI age
and subjects are random effects factors. The LME formulation Eq. 3, therefore,
estimates group-wise slopes and intercepts as an average of subject-wise slopes
and intercepts in the groups. From the estimated slopes of cj coefficients, we
calculate the group-wise dODF trend at each voxel which results in a continuous
longitudinal dODF atlas. The subject-wise dODF trends from the random effects
represent individual subject-specific variability.
3 Experiments and Results
3.1 Subjects
Image data is selected from a population of 3- to 36-month-old children scanned
on 3-T Siemens TIM Trio scanners on four different sites as part of an ongoing
autism infant imaging study (ACE-IBIS). In this paper, thirty-three prepro-
cessed HARDI scans from healthy developing infants with scans at more than
one time-point are included to build atlas. The preprocessing pipeline includes
quality control and correction techniques which are DTIPrep1 and Q-space re-
sampling for correction [5]. DWI datasets were acquired with FoV = 209mm,
76 transversal slices, voxel size = 2× 2× 2mm3 voxel resolution, matrix size =
106× 106, TR = 11100ms, TE = 103ms, one baseline image with zero b-value
and 64 directional DWI volumes sampled on the half sphere with b-value at
2000s/mm2, with a total scan time of 12.5 min.
1 https://github.com/NIRALUser/DTIPrep
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3.2 Multivariate Atlas Building and HARDI Series Registration
We use multivariate atlas building to obtain an anatomical average of the given
population and time points. Fractional anisotropy (FA), the degree of anisotropy
derived from the eigenvalues of diffusion tensor, has been used in building DW
atlases for spatial alignment [2,6,7]. Despite the advantage of representing loca-
tions of strong white matter tracts, FA maps do not fully represent boundaries
of anatomical and fluid structures. There are different diffusivity indices repre-
senting different microstructure properties such as mean diffusivity (MD), radial
diffusivity (RD), and axial diffusivity (AD). The diffusivity indices, which are
FA, MD, RD and AD maps, are calculated measures from eigenvalues of the
diffusion tensor. The DW baseline image, which is a T2-weighted image, depicts
structural properties not explained by FA maps. To decide which scalar values
to be used for the multivariate atlas building, we compared a similarity between
FA and the other scalar images by calculating normalized cross-correlation co-
efficient for all image pairs. Baseline and FA are the least correlated result in
our infant dataset (Mean:0.62, std:0.05). The correlation coefficient values from
combination pairs of MD, RD, AD, and baseline are higher than 0.95 in average
meaning that they represent similar structures. Thus, FA map and baseline were
used to build multivariate atlas.
The atlas building approach includes two steps, building of subject-specific
atlases, and of a population atlas. The initial subject-wise atlas building step
copes with much lower within-subject variability as compared to across subject
deformations. We compared our resulting atlas to an alternative atlas building
without subject-wise atlas construction step. For each subject, the variance of
normalized cross-correlation between the subject’s scans and template was cal-
culated. 12 out of 14 subjects showed lower variance in the atlas building with
subject-wise step, justifying our choice.
Results of multivariate atlas building are shown in Figure 2 with the resulting
baseline atlas is in the first and FA atlas is in the middle column. The images
in the third column illustrate the dODF visualization from averaged spherical
harmonics (SH) coefficients of all infant HARDI images registered and reoriented
to the template space. At each voxel, the average dODF is calculated from av-
eraged coefficients. The known white matter tracts in the central part of brain
including corpus callosum (CC), internal capsule (IC), external capsule (EC),
and posterior optic radiation (POR) are clearly noticeable. We obtained whole
brain tractography of the average dODF in the template space as additional visu-
alization method (Figure 3). We used the deterministic tracking algorithm using
Dipy2 package (version 0.16.0.0). We set a maximum 30 degrees angle thresh-
old and used generalized fractional anisotropy (GFA) from the dODF model to
classify white matter.
2 https://dipy.org/
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Fig. 2. Multivariate atlas construction result of baseline of DW image (Left) and frac-
tional anisotropy (FA) (Middle). Visualization of dODFs calculated by averaging Spher-
ical Harmonics (SH) coefficients across all HARDI series registered and reoriented into
the template space (Right).
Fig. 3. Whole brain tractography from the average dODFs (Figure 2) in the template
space: Axial (Left), coronal (Middle), sagittal (Right) view. We used generalized frac-
tional anisotropy (GFA) from the dODF model to classify white matter. Deterministic
fiber tracking with 30 degrees maximum angle threshold is used to obtain the trac-
tography image. Tractography color shows the directions: red for left/right, blue for
dorsal/ventral, and green for anterior/posterior.
3.3 Longitudinal dODF Atlas
To calculate a longitudinal dODF atlas, we first estimate ODFs from transformed
HARDI images. The SH basis of order 6 (l = 6), which makes 28 SH coefficients
(j = 1, ..., 28), with λ = 0.006 has been selected following suggestions from
Descoteaux’s paper [3]. The order-6 terms consider up to 3 crossing directions in
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the orientation estimation. We adopted an LME modeling to obtain a continuous
longitudinal dODF atlas. The model is applied to dODF coefficients for each
voxel to estimate the group trends. To assess the goodness of fit, we calculated
the R2 on the voxel-wise SH coefficients c using the Frobenius norm (Figure 4).
R2 will be near zero if the difference between estimated values and data is small
due to the absence of longitudinal changes. For voxels located in regions having
small diffusion signal changes such as cerebrospinal fluid, we get near zero R2
values. Figure 4 shows the clear boundary of existing white matter structures,
for example, corpus callosum and ventricle area, which can display the LME
model has fitted well in voxels with white matter structures. We illustrate the
estimated dODF and the generalized fractional anisotropy (GFA) of the resulting
continuous longitudinal dODF atlas at different time points. We followed the
GFA that Tuch proposed which can be interpreted as FA value but being able
to be calculated from dODF [11]. We show the dODF and the GFA (Figure 5)
changes in the age range from 6 to 24 months. Figure 5 illustrates how the
white matter structures change in the developing infant brains. The structure,
for example, cingulum which is a red circle in the figure 5, has a more clear
directional shape in dODF as development continues.
Fig. 4. Goodness of fit for the linear mixed effect (LME) result on the voxel-wise
spherical harmonics (SH) coefficients. R2 is calculated using the Frobenius norm for
each voxel. Left: Sagittal view, Middle: Coronal, Right: Axial view
3.4 Evaluation based on Longitudinal GFA Changes
In order to show the potential use of a longitudinal dODF atlas, we evaluate the
GFA values calculated from dODFs in the corpus callosum (CC). In figure 6, the
colored lines describe the population trends and the gray lines are the subject-
wise trends. We analyzed three parts of the CC, genu, body, and splenium.
The positive slope plots imply that the diffusivity of those area becomes more
anisotropic as the brain develops. In addition, the splenium of CC starts with
higher GFA which may indicate that the maturation of the splenium begins
earlier compared to the body and the genu. This result is in line with the findings
in a previous white matter tract-based study on DTI atlas, reporting that in
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Fig. 5. Visualization of the 4D atlas result of longitudinal continuous diffusion orien-
tation distribution functions (dODF) shown for cingulum (red circle), corpus callosum
(blue arrow), posterior optic radiation (orange arrow). Each column on the right shows
estimated dODFs and calculated generalized fractional anisotropy (GFA) at different
time points.
neonates, the splenium shows highest FA, followed by genu and then the body
of the CC [6]. However, the study showed that changes in the first year were
larger than the second year which could not be found with our framework since
we assumed linear changes in dODF coefficients. Figure 6 also illustrates the
subject-specific variability in the GFA changes (gray lines). Developing statistics
for individual trends to express confidence bounds will be subject of future work
to develop methods such as age prediction will be our future work.
4 Discussion and Conclusion
We introduce a framework to build a continuous longitudinal HARDI brain at-
las based on statistics of dODF SH coefficients, applied to longitudinal data of
healthy developing infants. The framework is generic and can be applied to any
longitudinal study using DWI data, for example aging, disease progression or
monitoring of therapeutic outcome. New concepts presented here are the use of
longitudinal data for 4D atlas building which allowed the use of mixed effects
modeling versus conventional regression, and continuous temporal modeling of
dODFs from HARDI data, resulting in a 4D HARDI atlas where common scalar
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Fig. 6. Generalized fractional anisotropy (GFA) calculated from the longitudinal dif-
fusion orientation distribution functions (dODF) infant atlas for genu, body, and sple-
nium of the corpus callosum.
indices and variabilities can be derived. Geometric variability across subjects
and age is normalized by unbiased atlas building, here using multi-modal image
data to provide correspondences at anatomical boundaries as well as within in-
terior white matter. We model continuous longitudinal dODFs by mixed effects
modeling from longitudinal HARDI data, where fixed effects represent average
and random effects variability as a function of age, a concept not shown be-
fore. Using the new framework, we will be able to not only to build average
dODF atlases and derived scalar indices such as GFA at different time points,
but also estimates of confidence intervals and thus variability as a function of
time. Feasibility is shown with visualization of dODFs and derived GFA maps
at multiple time points, demonstrating the ability to model maturation trajecto-
ries. Here, we could compare dODF atlas building and comparison of GFA with
atlas-building directly from GFA maps, but the latter would only represent an
atlas for one derived indices versus the rich set of measures to be derived from
ODFs, and would lack the capability to apply fiber tractography from the atlas.
The voxel-wise goodness of fit serves as validation of longitudinal modeling. As
a potential use of the 4D atlas, we demonstrate GFA analysis of genu, body, and
splenium of the corpus callosum which replicates previous findings [6] based on
DTI.
The presented work still has limitations. First, the unbalanced age points
and the relatively small sample size may not allow to fully explain development
between 3- to 36-month-old infants. This may lead to the result that the devel-
opmental effect is smaller than the inter-subject variability. Second, we assumed
a linear change in time. The linear model may not be able to fully reflect non-
linear age-dependent changes.
In future work, we will quantify the expected robustness of LME modeling
versus cross-sectional atlas building and thus compare our concept to previously
proposed atlas construction schemes. Future efforts will test improved geomet-
ric normalization via longitudinal regression, explore alternative mixed effects
models for dODF coefficient modeling and further direct modeling method for
diffusion MRI signals, examine higher order or nonlinear temporal models, and
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include a statistical framework for estimation of confidence bounds [10]. We will
also extend the framework for longitudinal tract-based analysis of HARDI image
data following concepts based on DTI [7].
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